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Önsöz

    Legend of English, siz değerli öğretmenlerimiz ve öğrencilerimiz için titizlikle hazırlanmış bir 
settir. LGS sınavında İngilizce dersi için hangi kaynaklara ihtiyaç duyulacağı hususunda yapılan 

araştırmaların sonucunda 6 kitap ve bir sözlükten oluşan setimizi sizlere sunmaktayız. Umudumuz 
bu zorlu ve sabır gerektiren sınav sürecinde sizlere en iyi şekilde yardımcı olabilmektir.

Legend setimiz toplamda yedi kitaptan oluşmaktadır. Tüm bunlarla birlikte klasik sorulardan yeni 
nesil sorulara kadar karşılaşabileceğiniz son derece geniş bir soru yelpazesine ulaştık. MEB 

müfredatına tam uyumlu olması için de ayrı bir özen gösterildi.
Setimizin sizlere en üst düzeyde faydalı olması dileklerimizle.

Legend of English is a meticulously prepared set for our esteemed teachers and students. As a result of 
the research on which resources will be needed for the LGS, we present you our set consisting of 6 books 

and a dictionary. Our hope is to assist you in the best way possible during the exam process which is 
di�cult and requires lots of patience.

Our Legend set contains a total of seven publications. With all these, we have reached an extremely wide 
range of questions that you may encounter, ranging from classical questions to new generation ones. 

Special care was provided to ensure full compliance with the MEB curriculum
We hope that our set will be useful to you at the highest level.
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in
the
kitchen

UNIT 1

friendship



 

accept : kabul etmek
action : olay, hareket
agressive : sinirli
alone  : yalnız, tek
amusement park : luna park
amusing : eğlenceli
animation : animasyon
apologize : özür dilemek
argue : tartışmak
arrogant : küstah, kibirli
attend : katılmak
attention : dikkat
attract : cezbetmek
awesome : harika
back up : desteklemek
bad-tempered : huysuz, ters
be crazy about : çok, aşırı sevmek
beverage : içecek
book fair : kitap fuarı
buddy : kanka
busy : meşgul
calm : sakinleş(tir)mek 
caring : özenli
celebrate : kutlamak
chat : sohbet etmek
close : yakın
come over : uğramak
comedy : komedi
complete : tamamlamak
concert : konser
count on : güvenmek
cultural : kültürel
customer : müşteri
deadline : teslim tarihi
decide : karar vermek
describe : tanımlamak
dessert : tatlı
details : detaylar
determined : kararlı
drama : dram
enemy : düşman
event : olay
exhibition : sergi
fair : fuar
finish : bitirmek
follow : takip etmek
generous : cömert
get on well with : iyi geçinmek
give an excuse : bahane göstermek

hate : nefret etmek
have a party : parti vermek
have a picnic : piknik yapmak
help : yardım etmek
helpful : yardımsever
hometown : memleket
honest : dürüst
how about…? : …’ya ne dersin?
in advance : önceden
in common : ortak
in need : ihtiyacı olmak
invitation : davet
invite : davet etmek
jealous : kıskanç
join : katılmak
jump : atlamak
laid-back : kaygısız
lie : yalan söylemek
local : yerel
loyal : sadık
main course : ana yemek
make a friend : arkadaş edinmek
make an excuse :  özür dilemek, bahane 

bulmak
mall : alışveriş merkezi
mean :  anlamına gelmek, 

cimri
meet : karşılaşmak
meet up with : buluşmak
memory : hafıza
mind : önemsemek
need : ihtiyaç (duymak)
offer : önermek
opportunity : fırsat
order :  sıra, düzen, sipariş 

(etmek)
organize : düzenlemek
personal trait : kişisel özellik
proverb : atasözü
quotation : alıntı
refuse : reddetmek
relaxing : dinlendirici
reliable : güvenilir 
reply : cevaplamak
request : istek, rica
response : cevap vermek
reunion : toplantı, birleşme
romance : romantik
science-fiction : bilim kurgu

secret : sır
self-centered : benmerkezci
send : göndermek
sender : gönderici
shall we…? : ...yapalım mı?
share : paylaşmak
show : göstermek
shy : utangaç
slumber party : pijama partisi
sneaky : sinsi
soup : çorba
spend : harcama
stubborn : inatçı
support : desteklemek
tactful : nazik
take order : sipariş almak
thriller : korku filmi  
ticket : bilet
tournament : turnuva
trouble : sorun
understanding : anlayışlı
unreliable : güvenilmez
western : kovboy filmi
worry : endişelenmek
would like : istemek
wrong : hata

VOCABULARY
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1. Read the text message and the situation below. 
And then, answer the question.

Hi, Sally. Shall we join an art club?

One of your friends is asking you such a question. 
As you aren’t into art too much, you don’t want to 
accept her offer by explaining the reason.

What do you say?

A) I’m sorry but I can’t make it.

B) No way! I can’t accept your invitation.

C) I’m sorry, but I’m not keen on art, so I have to say 
no.

D) Of course. Is there an exact date and place for 
that?

2. Read the passage and answer the question. 

Friendships have great impacts on our lives. Some 
of them are positive and some are negative. Our 
friends can motivate or distract. In this sense, it 

is very important to build 
good relationships. A good 
friend supports emotionally 
and helps us develop to be 
a better person.

Which option can be the title of the reading 
passage above?

A) Why is friendship important?

B) How to make good friends?

C) When is friendship necessary?

D) Why should we have bad friends? 

3. Read the speeches and answer the question. 

That sounds 
fantastic. 
Ryan

Let’s have a picnic tomorrow.
Madison 

That’s all right.

What time?
Ava

I’d love to, but I have 
to help my parents.
              Tyler

I’m crazy about 
doing such 
activities.

Grace

Who does not accept the invitation? 

A) Grace  B) Tyler 

C) Ava  D) Ryan

4. Look at the brochure and complete the sentence. 

“I regard the
theatre as the

greatest of all art
forms, the most

immediate way in
which a human
being can share

with another the
sense of what it is

to be a human being.”  
                       Oscar Wilde

March 27

................. cannot be answered in the brochure. 

A) Who will participate in the event

B) On what date the event will take place

C) How much money someone has to pay

D) What the event is about 
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5. Read the text and answer the question.

I’m Austin. I’ve great buddies. They are all amazing. My friend, Sean gives people presents or time in a 
kind way. He is …………. . Teresa is …………. . She is sincere and always tells the truth. Ralp is really 
………… . He is good, stylish and fashionable. Beverly is …………. . She never stops helping. 

Which word does not complete any of the blanks? 

A) supportive B) cool C) honest  D) loyal

6. Read the speeches and answer the question according to the situation given below. 

Shirley wants to invite her friends to join a bowling tournament. The event will be on a weekday. 

I’ll go fishing at 10 on Tuesday. Kimberly

My deskmates and I will have a movie night at 9 p.m. on Wednesday. Paul

My family and I are going to a fair on Sunday. Melissa

I’ll watch a football match in the stadium on Saturday. Joshua

Who may say yes?

A) Paul B) Kimberly and Melissa

C) Melissa and Joshua D) Joshua and Paul

7. Read the dialogue and answer the question.  

Sally: Hi, guys! There is a picnic organization on Sunday. Shall we attend together?

Jacob: I’d love to, but I can’t refuse it. 
       I

David: Yeah, sure. What time is it?
    II

Kyle: I’m busy, but I have to care of my little brother.
               III

Mia: I’d be happy to come. It’ll be so fun.
       IV

Ava: A picnic? That sounds awesome.
            V

To make the dialogue meaningful, which sentences should be replaced?

A) I – V B) II – V C) III – IV  D) I – III
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8. Read the dialogue and answer the question. 

Waiter: What would you like to eat?

Isla: I’d like to eat fried potatoes.

Waiter: I’m sorry, but .................

Isla: It’s all right. Then I want a toast.

Waiter: OK. Anything else?

Isla: No, thank you.

Waiter: Enjoy your meal!

Choose the best option to fill in the blank.

A) it’s really delicious.

B) I’m stuffed.

C) I hate it.

D) it’s not on the menu.

Read the passage and answer the questions 9 and 
10. 

I’m Harold. Walter is my closest 
friend. We love to have fun and 
spend time. Playing football, 
watching movies and going 
picnic are just a few of our 
activities we do together. As we 
have the same interests, there 
are more. I can count on Walter, too. He never shares 
my secrets. I can talk to him about everything. That’s 
why he is the most reliable person for me in my life. 
Even if we sometimes have problems, we know how 
to get on well each other.

9. It is wrong that Walter .................

A) never gets on well with Harold.

B) means a lot to Harold.

C) knows how to keep secrets.

D) is trustworthy.  

10. As Walter and Harold are true friends, ................. 

Which option does not complete the sentence? 

A) they care about each other.

B) they do different activities , except sports.

C) they have lots of things in common.

D) they like to do something together.
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1. Read the speeches and answer the question. 

Here are Scott, Emma and Debra’s movie preferences. 

Scott doesn’t like unrealistic 
movies.

Scott    

Emma says a movie must 
touch her feelings.

Emma    

Debra finds cartoons and 
animations childish.

Debra

For three of them, which of the following movies can be suitable to watch? 

A)  B)  C)  D) 

2. Read the email and answer the question.

debrayellow@qmail.com 

basketball team   

Hi, Debra

I want you to join our basketball tournament. We’re building a team. As far as I know, you are good at basketball. I 
thought you would be interested. 
Why don’t you play for our team? Just think about it and let me know your answer. 

Stephanie

stephanieforever@qmail.com 

relpy to basketball team 

Hi, Stephanie
Thanks for your invitation. I appreciate it. I’m a basketball lover. That’s right. It’s more than a sport for me. 
…………………
Debra

As Debra accepted the offer, how can we complete the blank?

A) I’m interested in another sport, rather than basketball. 

B) I’d be happy to join the team because I believe I can improve myself with you. 

C) I gave up playing basketball and I will never start it again. 

D) We moved to another city and my lessons are more important for now. 
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3. Look at the invitation card and answer the 
question. 

CLASS OF 2017 4th REUNION

Hello classmates,

Please, join in the celebration of our

4th class reunion!

June 6, 2021

Green Garden Hall

6 p.m. – 8 p.m.

Cost: $10 per person

Contact: 576 – 131045

Which of the following options is correct?

A) If you want to get more information, you can 
send an email.

B) The event takes place in the evening on the sixth 
of June.

C) You don’t need to pay any money to attend the 
celebration.

D) The deadline for joining the event is the seventh 
of June.

4. Read the messages and answer the question. 

Would you be interested in going
to a tournament? 
Carl

I’d love to, but …………....…………...
Timoty

Timoty

Which of the following can Timothy’s excuse be 
for not attending? 

A) I’m sorry. 

B) my answer is no. Thank you. 

C) I’ll be out of town.

D) maybe another time.

5. Look at the ticket and answer the question. 

Here are questions.

1. What kind of event is it?

2. Where is the event?

3. How much is the ticket? 

4. When is the event?

How many of the questions can be answered 
according to the ticket above?

A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 D) 4

6. Read the dialogue and fill in the blank. 

Below are four teens who are giving their opinions 
about friendship.

Lisa: What is your opinion about friendship? How 
should a friend be or not?

Paul: For example, my buddy Brian is a good 
example. He is kind and gives emotional support.

Sharon: Good point. Also, a true friend should 
feel sympathy and be tolerant. 

Helen: If someone is not willing to give and share 
things, (s)he can’t be my friend. What about you 
Lisa?

Lisa: The things you said are true. My thought is 
that whatever happens, my friend shouldn’t leave 
me and should stand with me all my life. 

Being ................. is not mentioned in the 
dialogue. 

A) truthful B) mean

C) understanding D) caring
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7. Read the text and answer the question. 

I’m Cindy. I have a friend, Michelle. Michelle and I have a good relationship. There are lots of 
things in common for us. But I sometimes can’t help feeling jealous. She does something with 
her other friends and doesn’t invite me.

What makes Cindy sad? 

A) Michelle wants not to be a friend of Cindy.  B) Because Michelle is a jealous girl.

C) Cindy and Michelle never get on well. D) Michelle leaves her alone at times.

Read the dialogue and answer the questions from 8, 9 and 10.

Daniella: Hi, guys! Our friend Philip’s birthday is next Saturday. I think we should give a party and surprise him. 
What do you say? Who wants to join me?

Amber: Great idea. I believe he’ll be very pleased. I’m certainly in.

Juan: An excellent plan. Let’s get to work as soon as possible. 
I got excited.

Arthur: Unfortunately, I can’t make it. My cousins are coming 
here this week. I promised to spend all weekend with them.

Martha: That’d be amazing. Where and what time? 

Daniella: OK. What about Star Café at 7 p.m.?

Amber: Perfect. Details?

Daniella: We can meet at my house at 8 p.m. tonight to arrange 
the details. See you.

Juan:  It’s done. See you.

8. ................. of them above will attend the party.

A) One B) Two C) Four  D) Five

9. It’s clear that .................

A) nobody has an excuse for not coming.  B) the party will start in the evening.

C) the event is a competition. D) the party is on a weekday. 

10. You are one of Philip’s friends and learn about the party later. You want to join, too. What do you do?

A) You call Daniella to get information and ask what you can do.

B) You go to Philip and celebrate his birthday before anyone else.

C) You organize another party on the same day.

D) You wait for Philip to invite you to the party.
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1. Look at the agenda and answer the question. 

Here is Mark’s weekly plan for each day. 

volleyball training

free 

free 

joining dance classes

helping parents

shopping

meeting with friends

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

In which of the following situations, is Mark’s 
response wrong according to his agenda? 

A) Betty: Are you busy on Wednesday? Shall we 
eat out?

Mark: I’m sorry, but I’m not available. 

B) Linda: Why don’t we go cycling on Friday? 

Mark: Sounds great. I’ve nothing to do on that 
day.

C) James: What are you doing on Thursday? 

Mark: I’ve things to do. I’ll clean the house with 
my mom.

D) Chris: Would you like to join us? We’re going 
to have a party on Monday. 

Mark: Of course, I’d love to. I’m definitely 
coming.

2. Read the text messages and answer the ques-
tion. 

Anna

Hello, everyone! Let’s watch a movie tonight. 
Anna

Sounds great! What movie shall we watch?        
Pamela

Come on, they‘re unrealistic. Historical 
movies are always the best.
Gary

You don’t have a taste. There is nothing 
better than comedies.
Sharon

It seems you all have different preferences. 
So, let’s watch a western movie :))
 Patrick

My favourite is sci-fi.  
Eric

What kind of movie is NOT mentioned in the text 
messages? 

A)  B) 

C)  D) 
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3. Read the dialogue and answer the question. 

Waiter: Hello, may I help you? 

Customer: Yes, I’d like to have some dinner.

Waiter: Would you like ................. ?

Customer: Yes, I’d like a bowl of tomato soup, please.

Waiter: And what would you like for ................. 

Customer: I’d like Adana kebab. 

Waiter: Would you like anything to ................. 

Customer: Yes, a glass of soda.

Waiter: All right. I’ll get your orders immediately.

Customer: Thank you.

Waiter: You’re welcome. 

Which option is not suitable for the blanks?

A) the main course B) drink C) a starter  D) salad

4. Read the quotes of friendship below and complete the sentence.

 Share your smile with the world. It’s a symbol of friendship and peace.

                                                                                     Christie Brinkley

Life is partly what we make it, and partly what it is made by the friends we choose.

                                                                                                         Christie Brinkley

Friendship is the hardest thing in the world to explain. It's not something you learn in school. But 
if you haven't learned the meaning of friendship, you really haven’t learned anything.

                                                                                                                              Mohammed Ali

To the world you may be one person, but to one person you may be the world.

                                                                                                         Dr. Seuss
 

 

Based on the quotes above, we can NOT say that .................

A) just one friend can be enough to make your world more beautiful. 

B) friendship is extremely important to us with its known and unknown aspects.

C) if we want more than we have in our lives, we must make friends.

D) having a friend is the hardest job in the world, so we should give up.
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5. Read the invitation and answer the question. 

Hi, Jessica,

We’re celebrating Mia’s 10th birthday. Would you 
like to join our slumber party? Pizza, popcorn, cake 
and ice cream will be served. ……………… It is on 
Sunday, 10 May between 7 p.m. and 9 a.m. 

Rsvp to Ashley

240-710-1240 

To : jessicabrown@qmail.com

From : karenstar@zmail.com 

How can we complete the blank?

A) Please bring your pyjamas and sleeping bag.

B) It will be at the school garden with our friends.

C) Don’t forget to pay for food and drinks.

D) Help us decorate the room, please. 

6. Read the poem and answer the question. 

When you smile,
I find a reason to become happy.
All the moments of life so meaningful.
All the things with you look safer and funnier.
Thanks for being there to lift me up
and not letting me be alone.

Which feature of friendship is not mentioned 
above?

A) A true friend backs up.

B) A true friend never tells a lie.

C) A true friend is amusing.

D) A true friend is always with you. 

7. Look at the posters, read the speeches and answer the question. 

Noah Kevın Madison

Jakson

 

I like books, but 
I’m not into 
such activities. 

I’m called as a 
bookworm. I can’t 
miss the opportunity.

This event will give a 
chance to meet the 
writers. Amazing!

The events related to the 
books are my favourites. 

Who will NOT attend to the fair? 

A) Madison B) Noah C) Jackson  D) Kevin
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8. Read the sayings and answer the question. 

Terry

I treat everyone equally. 

Doris
I believe I’m better and more 
important than other people. 

Louis

I’m trusted by all of my friends. 

Rose

I’m only interested in myself. 

1. ................. is reliable. 2. ................. is arrogant.

3. ................. is self-centered. 4. ................. is fair.

What is the correct match for each sentence above?

A) 1 2 3 4

Rose Doris Louis Terry

 B) 1 2 3 4

Louis Dorris Rose Terry

C) 1 2 3 4

Doris Terry Louis Rose

 D) 1 2 3 4

Terry Doris Rose Louis

Read the dialogue and answer the questions 9 and 10. 

Henry: Hi, Rachel! How is it going today?

Rachel: Hi, Henry. It’s OK. You?

Henry: I’m good. Thanks. Would you like to come to the fancy dress 
party on Sunday?

Rachel: I’m free and a party sounds good.

Henry: Fine. It will be at my house. Do you know how to get there?

Rachel: I think so, but could you text me the address?

Henry: Of course. Do you know anyone that you’d like to bring? I 
want everybody to come. 

Rachel: If it is OK, my friend, April is also available. 

Henry: Oh, yes! I remember her. That’d be great.

Rachel: OK, then. See you.

Henry: See you.

9. Rachel accepted the invitation, because .............

A) she wants to help friend, April.

B) she doesn’t get on well with Henry.

C) she doesn’t have anything better to do. 

D) she is always free. 

10. The party will not .................

A) be held on a weekday.

B) be open to all.

C) take place at Henry’s house.

D) be about different costumes.
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1. Look at the web page and answer the question. 

Mia has a problem with one of her friends and asks 
for help online. 

THE PROBLEM

......................................................

......................................................

How can I solve? Please, help me.

                                                 Mia 
THE FIX

My advice is that make sure she’s aware of 
what she’s doing. Let her know she disappoints 
you and ask her to be more reliable. 

What is Mia’s problem?

A) One of my friends is taking an advantage of me 
by making me do her homework.

B) My friend can’t stand others because of jealousy.

C) My buddy doesn’t share my secrets with others 
and that makes me upset. 

D) My friend is too busy to make plans, breaks our 
plans and can’t be counted upon.

2. Read the invitation card and fill in the blank. 

If you want to hug your friends sincerely and 
make them happy, come and join us!

Based on what is written in the brochure, this is 
a special day, because they ................. on that 
day. 

A) put on pyjamas and have adventure

B) give gifts in boxes

C) watch movies together and listen to music

D) show their feelings each other

3. Look at the chart and answer the question. 

The guidance counselor conducted a survey to 
determine friendship relations in class 8/A. In the 
survey, the students wrote what they think about 
their classmates. 

Here are the results. 

Student’s 
name Opinions / Results 

David David thinks James is sneaky. 

Sarah Sarah’s best friend is James.

Donald Donald finds Sarah unreliable.

James James gets on well with Sarah.

Linda To Linda, David is bad-tempered.

Nancy According to Nancy, Linda is an 
aggressive person.

Which option is certainly correct? 

A) Linda has a good friendship with David.

B) Sarah and James can be buddies.

C) All of the students think David does something in 
secret ways.

D) Donald has positive thoughts about Nancy.
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4. Read the table and complete the sentence.

Here are interests and likes of four teenagers. 

This is Megan. Movies are her main interest. 
She watches almost every kind of films.  

This is Kyle. She likes doing something outdoor. 
She is fond of having picnic with her friends and 
family. To her, these activities are very relaxing.

This is Janice. She thinks concerts and 
cinemas are great to have fun. It doesn’t matter 
if she is alone or not. She always participates in 
these events. 

This is Frances. Reading book is his favourite. 
He isn’t into spending time with his friends. He 
likes to be alone mostly.

................. can be friends based on their interests. 

A) Frances and Kyle B) Janice and Megan 

C) Kyle and Janice D) Frances, Megan and Kyle

5. Look at the questionnaire and answer the question. 

Below is a questionnaire to decide whether someone has a true friend or not. 

Friendship Questionnaire

1. When s/he is upset, I feel bad and want to help in any way I can. YES NO

2. We never run out of things to talk. YES NO

3. If we have an argument, it is difficult to solve. YES NO

4. When I’m angry about something and just need to talk, s/he will listen. YES NO

5. While we’re together, I feel bad about myself.  YES NO

If Laura has a true friend, what may her answers be? 

A) 1. NO 2. NO 3. YES 4. NO 5. YES  B) 1. YES 2. YES 3. YES 4. NO 5. NO

C) 1. NO 2. YES 3. NO 4. YES 5. YES  D) 1. YES 2. YES 3. NO 4. YES 5. NO

6. Read the given situation and answer the question.

One of your old school friends invites you to barbecue party. You have to refuse and make an excuse. 

Which of the following responses is CORRECT?

A) Dear Eliz,
Thank you for your invitation. I’d love to, but 
I have to attend a meeting. I miss all my old 
friends. I hope we’ll meet another time. Joe

 B) Dear Eliz,
Thanks for inviting me. A barbecue party with 
old friends? That sounds fun. I miss all my old 
friends. See you there. Joe

C) Dear Eliz,
Thanks for inviting me. I don’ want to miss the 
opportunity to see old friends.  Joe

 D) Dear Eliz,
Thank you for your invitation. I really hate 
barbecue parties, but I enjoy being with you. I‘ll 
be there on time. See you. Joe
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7. Look at the list and answer the question. 

Below are the features that Ethan looks for in a 
friendship.

� honest
� supportive
� helpful
� adventurous

According to the list, who can be Ethan’s friend?

A) 
I don’t mind others. For me, the most important 
person is me. Kyle

B) 
Sometimes I can tell the facts differently.
 Joseph

C) 
It is important to back up each other in 
friendship so I don’t feel alone.  Adam

D) 
I am never willing to try new and different 
things. Debra

8. Look at the chart and answer the question. 

Personal 
Traits

➤ laid-back

➤ determined

➤  tactful

➤ stubborn 

No one can stop me and I get 
what I want.

Richard

I’m very careful not to hurt 
anyone by my words or 
behaviors. 
 Ruth

People around me count on 
and believe me.

Thomas

I’m very relaxed and don’t 
worry about anything.
 Janet

If we match the personal traits with people in 
the chart, who is out of the list?

A) Richard B) Ruth

C) Thomas D) Janet

Read the text below and answer the questions 9 and 10.

Most of the teenagers want to have at least one close friend. Is it a good idea to 
spend all time with one person and share everything with him or her?

Of course, having a close friend gives you confidence. If you have a buddy who 
backs you up, keeps your secrets and is always with you, you are lucky. On the other hand, it can sometimes be 

boring to be with one person all the time. When s/he leaves you, you may have 
difficulty in making new friends. So, it can be better to hang out with your other 
friends as well.

9. What is the main idea of the text?

A) It is hard to make new friend, so you have to take 
risk.

B) It is important to be careful while choosing a 
friend. 

C) It is enough to have only one close friend.

D) It is good to spend time with more than one 
person.

10. That ................. can be concluded according to 
the text. 

A) a close friend can help you feel less important 

B) there is no need to get in touch with others

C) friendships can end or change

D) it’s more amusing to be alone
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1. Read the speeches and complete the sentence. 

A movie theater?
We can do 

something else.
I’ve another 

plan.
Maybe next 

time. 

That would 
be great. 

Who else is 
coming?

Thanks for 
asking, but I can’t 

make it. 

Chloe
Ella

Sophia
Gavin

 Why don’t we go to the movie theater?

Eren

It is not true that .................

A) Gavin refuses the invitation.

B) Chloe is going to the movie theater.

C) Chloe and Ella think the same.

D) Sophia and Ella don’t accept the invitation.

2. Look at the brochure and answer the question. 

THE MASK THEATRE CLUB

                   wants a buddy!

•  Are you amusing?

•  Do you like helping?

•  Can you act out well?

•  Can you get on well with others?

Please contact with: Carol TED, educator
187 – 52 12

Line School 23. Street, London
or email:tedcarol@lineedu.uk

According to advertisement, who is the right 
person for the club?

A) “I often hang out with my friends. We have great 
time all together.” Linda

B) “I never mind others, I like being alone.”  Carol

C) “I’m afraid to talk in the crowd.” Jenny

D) “However I love being with my friends, I often 
argue with them.” Joe

Look at chart and answer the questions 3 and 4.

Here are Lisbon’s thoughts about some people. 

Lisbon’s notes For me, you are  a .... We can… How often? Do I like?

Eva best friend hang out always obviously

Rob friend come across rarely maybe

Julie stranger do nothing never no

Jessy buddy chit-chat every other day certainly yes

3. Which option can be TRUE?

A) Lisbon dislikes talking to Jessy too much.

B) Lisbon often meets with Rob.

C) Lisbon’s favorite person is definitely Julie.

D) Lisbon spends time with her bestie.

4. We can get NO information about .................

A) what Lisbon does with her friends.

B) who Lisbon’s close friend is. 

C) why Lisbon doesn’t meet with Julie.

D) where Lisbon hangs out with her friends.


